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ABSTRACT

1\¡o recently imnigrated children were involved in a program to

íncrease readíng comprehension. During each session the students were

asked to read a specified a¡nount of materÍal orally and then to ans\ùer

quesÈÍ-ons about the material. Fol-l-owÍng two baseline phases token

reÍnforcement \^ras introduced in a nodified nultíple baseline design

across subjects and across three books. Resul-t.s shor¡ed a sharp i-ncrease

in the percent of correct arisrüers to the comprehension questions and a

decrease ín the nr¡mber of reading errors. During follow-up phases,

reÍnforcemenÈ for each student rüas gradually reduced to zexo for one of

their three books, wíth no reinforcemenL at all- beÍng given for the other

two books. The percent of correct ans$rers to the comprehensíon questions

remained very hi¡ih across all- three books; however, the nl¡nber of reading

errors increased sl-lghtly towards original- baseline levels.

Throughout alL experlmental phases general-1zaËion probes !üere con-

ducted across seËtings (i.e., from session room to home classroom) and

across trainers (i.e., fron experimenter to home-room teacher) for the

readl.ng comprehension behavlor. Resul-t,s showed that the behavlor

generalfzed well ín that the generalÍzatlon data were comparable to the

regul-ar session dat,a. In additíon to the nunber of questions answered

correctJ-y and material read correctly, several measures were taken on

passages writ,ten by the students upon completíon of each of the three

books. No contfngencies were placed on this behavior. 'Results showed

a wide degree of fl-uctuatÍ.on with no cl-ear effect as a function of the

errperimental phases.

Prlor to the cormencement of the study both students scored an



average of trdo years below their grade level on a reading and readíng

comprehensÍ.on tesÈ. tr{hen this test was conducted at the completion of

the study, each student shor¿ed an íncrease of approximately four grade

levels. Other results add support to the effectÍveness of token rein-

forcenent in increasíng reading comprehensi-on behavíor plus presentíng

infornatlon on possible paramters of generaLization of this behavior.
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INTRODUCTION

The systematic manipulatíon of teacher attentlon appears to have

been the first behavíoral- techntque used fn the schooL (Zirrmerman, & 
,,,,, ,.,,r,,

Zirnmerman, L962). Teacher aÈtention has been applied to small classes

(e.g., Zfumerman & Zí¡urerman, L962) and 1-arge classes (e.g., Hall, Lund

& Jackson, 1968). trIithin the classroom settíng teacher attention has been
ì..,jt",t:,.-l

applied to one student (e.g., Kirby & Shiel-ds, Lg72), as r,rell as Èo the ',''1,,¡',,;.;j

r¿hole cLass (e.g., Madsen, Becker, Thomas, Koser & plager, 196g). As wel_l, :,,r..,, .,.

teacher attentíon has al-so been applied to different age groups such as

kindergartens (e.g., Schutre & Hopklns, j_970) and hlgh schools (e.g.,

McAllister, Stachowiak, Baer & Conderman, 1969).

Research on teacher attentÍon has usualLy cornblned the, praising of

approprJ-ate behavíors and the lgnoring of Ínappropriate behaviors. However,

Madsen, Becker and Thomas (1968) studied praising and ignorLng separately 
l

I

and found that ignoring lnapproprÍate behavíors hras not effecÈive by ítself
Ín producing conslstent acceptable behavÍor change. A few years later, Kirby 

¡..::_,:.:,
and ShieLds (L972) discovered that chíl-drenrs attendÍng behavíor increased 

.,::ì:.,,'.,.'.

and decreased depending on r¿hether the teacherrs praise, contingent on appro- ,¡ 
-.,,,,i,.,:,

,,:- ::.:.:r-.:'

grlate behavlors, riras lnstituted or withdrarvn.

St11-1 later, emphasis on training the teacher to traLn the chfld changed

directlon. Nor¡ behavLorísts !üere more interested in directl-y traf-ning the 
¡'r,,r,,.i¡'....

student. The area of self-control- or sel-f-management became very popul-ar. i.::'':':::r¡ì;ì::r¡1

Self-nanagement can be dÍvided lnto different categories. It usual-ly

includes one or more of the followlng: (1) sel-f-determínatlon of goals and

reínforcement standards i Q) self-recording; (3) self-evaLuation; and 
r,.,,,.,,,,,(4) seLf-reinforcement. Numerous programs r¿hich have used uore than one of ilì1,,¡.:,r.:',
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these categories have been quiËe successful (e.g., Bandura & Perloff, L967;

Fellxbrod,1974; Fellxbrod & Ofleary, L973, L974; Glynn, 1970; Lovírr &

Curtiss ' L969; Turkeruitz, Otleary & Ironsmith, 1975). But not all- categorie" 
, :.::- j::

by thenselves have been successful. Santogrossi (L974) found self-recordíng :. :: :: :

to be an i-neffective procedure by ltsel-f , while santogrossí, otLeary,

Romanczyk, and Kaufman (1973) and Turkewitz et al. (1975) found self-

eval-uatlon al-so to be an ineffectíve procedure by itself ín producing i,,,',.,rr;,:
i,..¡,:,i:,:.: :, .

appropriate behavíor change' 
,,:,,,:.,...,ì.

EarJ-y behavíor nodificatÍon programs ín the school often used tangible ::1:1r ''1:r'":

reínforcers such as candy or money. As tÍne went on, not only did the

probl-ems studied by behaviorists become more sophistlcated and complex but

so dÍd the reinforcement systems. Along wlth this development behaviorists

moved directly ínto the midst of a growing controversy o.r"i t"r"rd programs.

The controveïsy developed not because of the effectlveness of rernrard. programs 
,

but because of the type of reinforcement used.

Reward programs have used various refnforcers such as money, praise,

feedback, tokens' etc., and generall-y the results showed that when reínforce- , ,

nent was made contíngent upon specific behavlors, Ëhese behaviors increased in 
tt,t:.,.
:.,'.:. :r._: 

_

frequency. Hor^rever, some programs whÍch used speelfic types of reinforcers j,.".:'.','l'

had conflletíng results. Kuypers, Beckeù and Orleary (1-968) found that not

all- their subjects responded equally well to token reinforcement, r¡hereas

other researchers (e.g., Graubard., Lg6g; Harrís & Sherman, Lg73) found good 
i,,,...,_i,,i,-::1 ,: :: :

results wlth this type of reinforcement system. Eventually, sone researchers

began to suggest that not only do some subjects not-respond r¡el-l to token

reinforcernent but they may aLso develop other problems such as reduced levels

of ínterest and/or poor generalization to the natural envfronment (e.g., Decf r i.: :,:.:
l;:.::':'.:..-::.r,
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L97L, L972; Lepper, Greene & Nesbitt, L973>. I'feichenbaum, Bowers, and Ross

(1968) and Otleary, Becker, Evans, and Saudgras (1969) found that if a token

reinforceoent program was used during one part of the school day and not

during other parts, students dlscrimlnated the Íntervention and non-

intervention phases, which decreased the l-Íkelihood of generaLizat|on. tÍhat

this meanÈ rúas that the increase in academic and/or social behavÍors during

the token phases r,ras not maÍntaíned durlng the non-token phases. Levine and

Fasnacht (L974) stated that although the iffiÌredíate effects of token programs

nay be positive, they felt that these could do more harm tha¡r good. They

suggested that there should noË be an attenpt to use ext.rinsíc rewards for

behaviors that are of some Íntrinsic interest,, such as classroom acËivities,

but Ínstead we "should first search for the natural- reinforcers of problem

behaviors as a significant poinË of interventionrr. Levinè and Fasnacht con-

ceded that lmediate results of token systems wil-l- probably show an increase ln

learning but that long range resuLts will indicate thaË Ëoken rewards had

lead to a decrease in ínterest. They also felt that there was little

acceptabLe evídence to show that general-ization occurs with token prograns.

Finally, once token reinforcement hras removed, they also felt that natural

reinforcers generall-y did not take control- over Ëhe desired behaviors.

The studíes which have used token reinforcement have been numerous

but they generally can be classifíed lnto three groups. The first group

consisÈs of studies which focused on one student receiving reinforcement

for conËingent behavLor ¡¡ith the entire class sharfng in the rewards (e. g. ,

Brooks & Snow, 1972; Carlson, Arnold, Becker & Madsen, 1-968; Col-eman, L970;

Evans & Oswalt,1968; Patterson, J-965; Rosenbaum, Orleary & Jacob,1975).

The second group consÍsts of studies whÍch focused on only one student
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receiving reinforcement but the behavior of the entire class was consídered

prior to awarding the reinforcement (e.g., Ascare & Axelrod, L973; Barrísh,

Saunders & I,Iolf , L969; Grandy, Madsen & DeMersseman, L973; Harris & Sherman,

Lg73). The thÍrd group consists of studÍes which focused on the enËire ',1.." '':.,::-:_

class receÍvÍng reinforcernent (e.g., SchnÍdt & Ulrích, 1969; Wílson & '

Hopkins,1973).

Despite Ëhe recent trend ín reward prograns Ëowards the use of natural 
,,,ì,,,...,::,, 

,

¡:. ,:''.,:,, :
reinforcers (Otleary & Orleary, L976), Èhe concern about generalizatÍon ,.1,, .

continues. One of the most frequently used methods to facilitate generali- i;tt,r:tt.

zation has been fadíng. This method may lnvolve gradually decreasing the

rate of rei¡forcenent (e.g., Otl.eary & Becker , l.967>; gradually decreasing

the number of daÍLy reports sent home from school (e. g. , Bailey, I,Iolf &

Phíllips, t-970); or gradualLy decreasing Ëeacher monitorihg and back-up

reinforcers (e.g.n Turkewitz et af., 1975). Another approach has been to

program cert,ain aspects of the treatment procedures dfreetl-y into the

subjectrs post-treatment environment (e.g., tlalker & Buckley, Lg72). Sttll

another technique has been to empl-oy feedback 1n the post-treaËment envíron-

ment,ln an attempt to maintain behavlor (e.g., Drabnan, 1973). Stokes and

Baer (1977) state that a najorlty of behavíoral researchers falled to ,'i',,,,,,",

program for generalÍzatíon and instead used what the authors called a

ttt,rain and hopett procedure r¿here the behavioral researchers hoped Ëhat once

appropriate behaviors had been trained, they woul-d generalize. Stokes and ¡u,,..ír,ii
l:t.]i-i:iÌf..:i.:r;li,

Baer add that even íf general-ízation rras a possibilityr'a large najority

of researchers fail-ed to even dete¡mine if generalization had indeed

occurred.0neoftheirreconmerrdations$7asthatgenera1izaË1onshou1dnot

be expected to occur auÈomatícally, but instead requires dírect prograumlng. !:i.:-,:,i!ii,1::
1;;1¡'-ii.*5:;
i, l::'jr'jl:':i

i'
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lJh1le this controversy over the use of certain reward programs con-

Ëinued, behaviorísts also continued, to e:rpand Ëhe range of behaviors inves¡-

gated. Specific behaviors studíed included spelling (e. g., Rapport & BosËow,

L976), mathematics (e.8., Van Houten & Thourpson, L976), composÍtion writing
(e.g., Brigham, Graubard & Stans, L972; Van llouten, Morríson, JarvÍs &

McDonald, Lg74), and reading comprehension (e.g., I(napczyk & Livingston,

1974i Lahey, McNees & Brortm, L973).

Of these ne\f, areas beíng studied, ol1e of the most interesting is reading

conprehension. IGrapczk and Lívingston(1974) studied the effects of prourpting

question asking upon on-t.ask and readirlg comprehensÍon behavíors. The results

showed that prompting was effective in Ínitiating question asking as r¿ell- as

in increasing levels of readÍng corprehension and on-task behaviors. Lahey

et al. (1973) studied readíng comprehension directly wÍth'token reinforcement

contingent on correct arislilers to couprehensÍon questíons. The auÈhors

reported a sharp increase Ín comprehensíon behavlor when training was in

effect. The two principal students who had prevíously scored at the C to F

level ln reading comprehensfon increased thelr comprehensfon skills to a¡r A

to B level. However, desplte the favourable results of both these studies in

increasing reading comprehensÍon, neither aËËenpted to take any generalizatÍon

measures. Lahey et al-. (7973) had no generalization data taken ín the

student.st classrooms because all sessíons were conducted in an experimental

room; al-so there was no general-lzatíon data taken r¡ith Èhe home-room Ëeacher

since there was only one main experimenter fn Èhe study.' The authors polnt

out in thefr conclusions Ëhat these types of generallzatfon measures are very

necessary and any furËher research in this area must consider them.

One purpose of this study lras to attempt a replícatÍon of the Lahey et al-.

'':'::: :: '
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(1973) study. Another purpose was to take general-izatí.on measures both across

different settfngs (i.e., from session room Ëo cLassroom) and across differ-

ent tralners (i.e., from e:çerimenter to home-room teacher). In additlon

to Ëhis research concern about token reinforcement programs and generallzation

there r¡as al-so a practical- consfderatíon ínvolved ln the presenË research.

Ihe two subjects of thís study were frunÍgrant chlldren who were havfng diffi-

cul-ty in school due to their inadequate reading comprehension skíl1-s.

METHOD

Subjects

Tt¡o brothersn 10 and l-l- years ol-d served as subjects for thís study. The

brothers had imnigrated from Romania slx months prior to the study and were

enrol-led 1n a normal school ln l,Iinnipeg. Student 1 was the 11 year old boy and

he r,sas enrolled fn the fourth grade. Student 2 was the l-O'y".r ol-d boy and he

¡uas enrolled fn the thírd grade. Prior to the start of the study, the students'

reading and reading coryrehension skll-l-s !¡ere tested on the Metropol-itan

Achfevement Test (Durost, Blxler, !ürlghtstone, Prescott, & Balow, 1971). I^Ihen

thefr test scores rúere compared to the grade levels they were enrolled in,

Student I ¡¡ae Èwo years and three monthe belo¡¡ the expected level, whlle

Student 2 ¡sas one year and ffve monË,hs belov¡ È,he expected Ievel.

Sett_lng

The e:çerimental sessions were conduct,ed 1n a seminar room located in the

school library sectLon. The room measured 3 n by 6 m and was equípped with a

Ëable, two chairs, and a blackboard a¡rd pegboard hanging on adjacent r¿alls.

Ttre hone-room classroons of the two students served as Èhe settlng for the

generalizatÍon probes.

Materfals

Three books r¡ere used ln thls study. They were chosen from a 2O-book
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series from the Bodley Head Publíshing Company. hrhen the subjects were

questloned on what they knew about the topics covered 1n these books, they

stated that they Ìüere not faniLiar wlth any of the topics but they were

anxlous to learn. The books were The Curlous l,Iorl-d of Snak-es by Alfred

Leutscher (Book A); AnimaLs of Ëhe Antarctic Þy ¡'.D. Ommanney (Book B); and

AnÍ¡nals of the Desert by J.D. c]-oudsley-Thompson (Book c). The format of

books were almost identÍcal wlth Ëhe same number of pages, and the same

nt¡mber of topics throughout.

The books were located fn the third and fourth grade sections of the

schooL lfbrary. The home-room teachers and the school resource teacher felt

that this was the appropríate l-eveL of difflcuJ-ty to begin reading r.¡ith the

students.

General Procedures

There lras a total of flve experimentaL phases per book fn thts study.

the phases rrere as foLLows: (L) pre-baselfne; (2) baseLine 1; (3) basellne 2;

(4) trainfng; and (5) foL1-ow-up. The intent pf the pre-baseline phase was

to take a measure of the studentsr knowLedge about the topics to be covered

1n these three books prfor to any actual contact. The students !ùere there-

fore asked to each rsrite one passage on each of the three books speclfying

what they knew about these topÍcs. The other four experimental- phases Ln-

corporated this same EeasurÍng devlce; however, Ëhe students had then read

the books.

Individual sessions r.Íere conducted four days a weekr-twlce a day, with

each sesslon LasËing approxinately 30 ¡rlnutes. During each sesslon the

students ¡.rere asked to read a specLffed amount of material- 1n one of the

books and they nrere then asked conprehensfon questions covering the naterial
just read. They ¡¡ere asked to wrlte out their ansrúers for each questfon.

t..-::.. "i:-:,.::'::ti
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(See Appendix A for a list of the comprehension questíons.)

Throughout aL1 phases after pre-baseline, the percent of correct anstrers

rrere recorded. Durlng the two baselíne phases correct ansïrers were not

reÍnforced r¡hile ln the training phase correct ansr^rers did produce token

reÍnforcement. The students r¿orked on only one book at a tíme, readíng them

Ín different sequences (see next secËion for specífÍc detaíls). Each time

a student flnished readlng a book he ¡"¡as asked to $¡ríte a passage on that

book and the other two.

The second fo¡:n of da1l-y sessfonal data besides thç percent of correct

ansl^lers to the comprehension questions was on the studentrs reading of the

book. The book had been dívided Ínto blocks of trÀro sentences and the experi-

menter recorded a correct or l-ncorrect, response for each bl-ock of sentences

read.

Specffic Procedures

The e<perímental procedure qras a nodified nultiple baselfne design (Baer,

ttrolfr& RisJ-ey, 1968) across books and across sËud.ents. As r¡as mentioned, the

two students read the books 1n a different sequence. Student 1 read Books C,

A, and B, while Student 2 read Books A, B, and C in that order; This was

done to help a1levÍate any order effects. The e:cperímental design lncorpor-

ated five separate phases.

Pre-baseLine. Príor to any contact wíth the books, each student was

asked to'wrfte a passage on each of the three books. They were told that they

had a l0-mlnute time llnit for each passage and they were Ëo wrlte down every-

thlng they knew about the bookfs topíc. Throughout this phase and remaining

phases, no assistance was given to the students when writing the passages.

Al-so, the l0-ninute time l-lnit was kept constant throughout Ëhe study.

Baseline L. Both students read each of the three books one at a time.
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A ner¿ book r¿as not Íntroduced until reading of the p=.rrìo,r" one had been

conpl-eted. At the end of each session the student r{as asked the questlons

covering the material just read. The percent of correct ansürers t¡as recorded.

The second forn of data collection was on the correct or Lncorrect reading

of the book naterlal. Incorrect readLng was defined as substítuting one word

for another or leavfng out one or more words. The'book material had been

dfvided into blocks of tr,rro sentences and each bl-ock was recorded as being

correctly or lncorrectl-y read. Students r4rere not penal-ized for incorrect

pronunciation ¡¡hich was easily dfstingulshabl-e from the substÍtuËion of a

word.

Baseline Z. After alL three books had been read once ln Baseline I
the student returned to hÍs first book and the same proced,ures as in Baselíne

l- were repllcated. '

TraLning. This phase lras the ffrst lntroduced immediately after completion

of Basellne 2 for the studentts first book. The procedures ín Baselines l- and

2 were repllcated, but now the student recefved one token for every two bl-ocks

of two sentences mastered and one token for every comprehensÍon questíon

ansr¡ered eorrectly. After conpLetlon of training on the first book, each

student returned to Basellne 2 for the second book. Training was introduced

for this bogk fmrediatel-y after conpletíon of Baseline 2. The third book

followed the ldenticaL procedure after trafnlng on the second book had been

coupl-eted. Again, as Ín previous phases, after completion of a book the

student was reguÍred to wrLte one passage on each of the three books.

Durlng trainlng the students were given plasttc chips r^rhfch coul-d be

cashed ln for one of three reinforcers (f.e., free tlme in the gym, one-half

hour drive wfth the experfmenter, and a one-hour swLm wlth the experimenter

at a pubLlc pool). These three relnforcers rrere plcked by the etudents and
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ranked ín terms of value. Generally each student was able to cash Ín on

these relnf orcers tt'¡o to three tl¡nes per trafriÍng phase.

Fol-Low-up. ThÍs phase ¡¿as íntroduced for each student after they had

completed training on al-L three books. Relnforcement was gradually faded

out for the first book of each student. sessíon I had half the

reinforcement as in training: tnto correct answers on the comprehension test
produced one token, whíle every four blocks of tÌ^ro-sentence material- read

correctly produced one t,oken. In Session 2, two correct ans$rers on the com-

prehension test produced one Ëoken, whlle no tokens were given for correct

reading of the book. In Session 3, four correct ansüters produced one token,

while in SessÍon 4, eight correct ans\¡rers produced one token. In Session 5

there were no tokens.

For the remaining two books nelther the studentst corlecË answers to Ëhe

comprehension tesÊ nor correct reading of the book produced any tokens.

GeneralízaFion probes. A total of 45 generalfzatlon probes were conducted

across seËtings and e:çerímenters. The general-Ízati.on probe across seÈtíngs

involved the experimenter conductíng the readlng comprehension test Ín the

classroom setting (i.e., each studentrs home room). The generalízation probe

across testers involved the studentrs home-room teacher conducting Ëhe con-

prehensfon tesË in the classroom setting.

Dependent Variables

There were five categorÍes of dependent variables recorded. at various

intervals throughout the study. They we.re as follows: (1) reading corprehen-

sion; (2) quality of descripÈíve and factual informat,ion in Ëhe passages;

(3) quantity of wriÈíng; (4) Èeachers I ranking of descrÍptive and facËual

Ínformatíon in the passages; and (5) teacherst subjective measure test.

Reading comprehenslon test. At the end of each sessÍon the students qrere
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asked the questions covering the material Just read and the nunber of

correct ¿mswers was recorded. These same questions were again asked in

subsequent readings of the three books. Tsro types of generalízation probes

were conducted on this test with one measuring generalizatlon across settings ,;,, ; ,

fron the sessi.on room to the classroom, and the other measuring generalÍ-

zation from the orígÍnal experimenter to the studentrs home-room t.eacher

Qualitv of descript,lve and factual ínformat,ion in passages. ïhis and the ,,;'.,, 
,., ,,

next tlro categories of dependent variables were used to a*alyze the passages 
'".''r"'i'''"

i 
1,;,,. '; ;'. .: ; ; ., ,

written by the two students. Ttris category consisted of three of the cLassi- i,.:1-'-"",

ficatlon measures developed by Brighan, Graubard, and Stans (f-|g72) whích they 
l

felt measured the quality of composition writing. ïhese measures rüere: (1) I

l

mechanical aspects such as length, spell-1ng, granmar, and punctuation; (2) nun- 
i

iber of ldeas; and (3) development of ideas. Each of Èhese three measures r^ras 
t,

scored fron 0 to 5 (1n drole nu¡nbers) for aLl 78 passages written during the i :

I

study. To ensure consistency between observers (i.e., observer and experimen- 
i

i:
ter) sample passages were randomly chosen and used as training exampl-es for the l

twoobservers.Rudfmentarydeffn1tfonsweredeve1opedforEhesethreecate';
i.;.r¡;-¡¡,-.-r,:.

gories and ¡¡lth the sanple passages observers judged and discussed until ..:it",'.,"
i.,,..,;,,;,'.:

there T{as agreement on scoríng each dimensíon. All the passages r^rritten by .,i,.',',:.,:.,

the students had been typed exactLy the way they were r¿ritten wíth no iden-

Èifying marks. Ttre order in which the passages had been written rüas random-

ized to prevent the observers from knowing when they were written. :,,,., . ., .
f::" ':: : '. r:-l ::1. :

Quantftv of writing. ThÍs category utilÍzed two classlfication measures

from Van llouten, Hil-L, and Parsons (l-975). These composition measures \rere:

(1) total nunbe-r of words written; and (2) total- nuuiber of dffferent r¿ords.

Again, the observers judged and discussed examples of these measures until
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agreement rüas reached on scoring both measures.

Teachers t ra¡rkings of descriptive and factual l-nformaËion in the

passages. For thís category the lasË passage wrÍtten during each of the five

experÍmental phases rùas used. Four elenentary school teachers (includíng the

two hone-room teachers) were given the three piles of passages corresponding

to each of the three books. The passages lrere randomized to allevíate order

effects. In Lhis test the teachers were asked to rank the passages from 1 to

5, with 5 representing the most infornatíve and knowledgeable passage and I
rePresentlng the least. The two fourth grade Èeachers scored Student 1rs

Passages while the two third grade teachers scored Student 2rs passages. The

teachers were asked to use their own means for narking papers and to rate

these passages as they would rate one of their own students. The teachers

worked only on the passages fron one book,at a time, and were blínd as to

the design and the intent of this study.

Teachersr subjective measure test. This final test was an atteryË to

have the two hone-room teachers rate their studentrs knowledge of the Ëhree

books. The test, reguired the teacher to spend some,time r.rlth her student

on a random basis asking hin questíons about what he had been readtng with

Ëhe experi-menter. The teacher was free to ask any questions and from Èhe

student,rs answers she would rank the topics discussed in the order ¡uhich she

fel-t represented the studentf s l-evel of kno¡ledge. Post,-hoc comparisons rüere

then uade of the teacher's results to the experimental phases of the study.

Reliabilitv

For the reading conprehension data, a naive observer was given the data

from three of the sessions in each of the five experÍmental phases. The

studentrs anstters had been typed exactly the way they were written. Ihe

observer received a copy of the questions, the answer key, Èhe studentts
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answers, and the books. He r¡as asked to grade the answers as elther correct

or incorrect. Interobserver relÍability was calculated by dlvidíng the

number of agreements by agreemenËs plus disagreements, and ¡nultíplying by 100.

The rel-iability for the flrst two measures on the passages

(1.e., quallty of descriptíve and factual lnformation, æd quantiËy of writing)

lncorporaÈed a sample of the t,otal- 78 passages written. After an observer

had scored all 78 passages (once the defínit,ions and scoring measures had

been judged and dÍscussed with the experfmenter) a second observer pÍcked

10 passages, f íve from each student. The only ínstructions this second obser- f, ; .: ,',

ver received was to ensure Ëhat all three books were represent,ed by at least

one passage for each sËudent. Ihe experi-menter was Ëhen given these passages, 
i

unarrare as to which subject wrote Èhem and as to which experimental phase 
i

they were written in. The experÍnenterfs resul-ts were then compared to the 
ì

i

flrst observerts seores on these 10 passages. Again the reliabillty was
i.

calcuLated by dividing the number of agreements by agreements plus disagree- 
i

:

nents, and nul-tiplyíng by 100. ReliabÍl1ty measures ruere not taken on the t,,

other two dependent measures. Ì 
-

ii rìjrrrirr :.,

RESULTS 
i.,-1t..
::: r :::. :

Reliabillty neasures for reading comprehension was 962 f.or both sËudents ,.',:,.',:':

:"" 't "'
(range 92"/" to 1-002). The average of the two reliability measures on the

dependent varÍables was 83i[ for Student I (range 76% to ],00%), and 867" f.ox

Student 2 (range 73% to 100%).

Figure I presents the readlng comprehension data for Student 1.

Insert Figure 1 about here
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questions for Student 1.
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The mean Percentage of correct ansÌÂrers for the two baseline phases for
Book C vas 48:Z ¡ohich then rose to 70|Z during the training phase. The average

baseline scores for Book A was 57%. During training the level rose dramatí-

cally to 9L7.. The Last book, Book B, had an aveïage baseline score of 397" l

r¡hlch then rose to 77% during traínÍng. In the follow-up phases the mean

percentage of correct answers increased sllghtly for all- three books with
scores of 82i4,93%, and 86% f.or Books c, A, and B, respectively. The gene- 

.
:ralizatÍon probes across testers and across settings showed consístent and

slnll-ar Levels with the regular session data. .

Student 2rs comprehension data can be seen in Figure 2. The resu1ts

Insert Figure 2 about here

werequ1tesiul1artothoseoftheotherstudent.Themeanpercentage1eve1

of correct answers for the two baselíne phases in Book A, ¡¡ere 62%. The 
:

level durfng traÍnlng rose quick]ry to g4%. Book B had an average on 537"

durlng baseline and a high l-evel of BBZ during traLning. The last book, 
rl

Book c, had ¿ur average score of 65|l during basellne and, 861[ durÍng training. i

Again, the percentage levels remafned htgh durlng follow-up with scores of :,

757", 85%, and 89% f.or Books A, B, and c, respectively. The generallzation
probes for student 2 showed sinilar patterns to the other studenÈ wíth con-

i
sfstent leveLs to the regular sessfon data. 

i.

The effects of token relnforcement on the readíng errors of the tr¡o
students can be seen 1n Figure 3. studenË t had a total of 31 reading errors

Insert Fígure 3 about here

across all three books from baselíne scores to the tralning scores with
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the bíggest reduction appearing in Book C rr¡ith 15 errors. The number of

errors during fol-l-ow-up showed a return to original baseline leve1s in

Books B and C and a level on only one-half of the basel-ine scores in Book A.

Student 2 sho¡'red sinilar results with a total- reduction of 35 reading errors

from baseline scores Èo trainÍng scores. Books A and C both had the largest

reduction ín errors ¡¡ÍËh 13 whfl-e Book B had a reduction of 9 errors. Unlike

the case with Student 1, however, none of the error levels during the fol-low- 
,;,lli,,

I :.' 
-.

up for Student 2 returned.to their orÍgínal basel-ine l-evels, alÈhough Books 
,,,,,¡:,..:;:

B and C had only four errors below basel-ine l-evel-. As for Book A, Èhere was r::i:-i r::

an Íncrease of only one error from trainíng to follow-up

Table 1- depicts Ëwo of the dependent vari-ables and their measurements

Insert Tabl-e 1 about here

of the lndírect effects of the experinental phases upon writing behavfor.

Both the quality (as measured by speL11ng, graÍmar, number of ldeas, and

development of ldeas) and the quantlty (as measured by nunber of r¡ords and

nunber of dtfferent words) of the 78 passages varied a great deal. Not only

dld the within-experimental- phase analysls show no consístency but also there

was no consistency across phases either. The classificatíon measures

fluctuated greatly; someËímes passages rated as the best quality appeared

during the second basel-ine (as 1n Book A for StudenË 1) or in training (as

in Book B for Student 2). As for measures of quantlËy the most r¡ritten rrords

appeared during the first baseline (as Ín Book C for Student 1) or fn train-

lng (as in Book B for Student 2).

The third dependent varlable anal-yzing the passages involved the four

el-ementary schooL teachers and their rankfnge of the passages. As can be

.:ii:::a: 
::: 'r: i



Table I
Measures of QualÍty of Descriptíve an-d, Factuar rnformationAnd Quantlty of llriting for passages by sËudent I_ and student 2

Aeross Experimental_ phases

tt

iãs"rirr. Book A

Book B

Book C

Book C

Baseline ,Ï
one öooK A

Mechanical
Asoects

SËudenË I

Nunber
of

Ideas

3

Book C

Baseline
Tr¿o Book A

--Book B

1

Develop-
¡nent of

Ideas

1

Book B

I

4

5

Book C

TraÍning Book A

4

Nunber
of

[üords

I

2

1

3

Nunber
of

Different
I,Iords

5

1

3

6

5

4

44

4

Fol-low-up Book A

5

I

Book B

39

1

4

6

1l_8

2

Book C

3

35

3

2

Book A

4

I

27

5

Mechanical
Aspects

2

Book B

84

Book B

5

63

4

1

43

Book C

4

5

Student 2

I

1

45

Number
of

Ideas

5

Book A

3

46

4

108

1

2

2

Book B

29

5

Develop-
ment of

Ideas

31

5

Book C

5

28

5

1

7L

L

Book A

3

64

5

2

43

Number
of

I'Iords

3

Book B

4

5

20

I

101

2

Book C

4

38

3

Nunber
of

Different
ïJords

3

54

2-

Book A

33

5

26

. 1, : .'.1:: .. ir:l

3

100

1

Book B

5
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3

3

Book C

40

L2

5

L9

1

1
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Book A

60

5

28

1

1

Book B

5
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1

1

Book C

5
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1

5
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1

4
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42

4
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5
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27

2
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3
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seen in Table 2, t}:re 15 passages rüere ranked in terms of the level of

Insert Tabl-e 2 about here

infornatlon and knowledge as defined by the teachers. Student t had only

one of the passages ín the traÍning phase ranked as the besË (i. e. , Book C)

while the passages in the second baselÍne and the first baseline phases were

the best for Books A and B, respectÍvely. The other student also had only

one of the passages in the trainíag phase ranked as Èhe best (Í.e., Book B)

while Èhe passages Ín the foIlow-up phases úrere ranked the best for both

Books A and C.

Table 3 shows the subjective rankíngs of topics by the two hone-room

Insert Table 3 abouÈ here

teachers during discussion sessions r¡1th their student. AgaÍn, the experí-

mental phases appeared to have littLe direct effect on Èhe Ëopícs discussed

and generally the one picked first vras the book cuúrently being read. Both

sÈudents had two exceptions to thls trend (i.e., Sesslons 1 and 3 for Student

1, and Sesslons I and 5 for Student 2).

The pre- and post-test scores of the MetropolÍtan Achievement Test (Durost

et al.;1971)"are depfcted Ín TabLe 4. At the start of thls study the scores were

Insert Table 4 about here

compared to each studentts cutrrent grade pJ.aceoent. They both scored an average

of t¡so years belo¡t thefr grade l€vel. [fhen the test trras conducted at the
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Table 2

Teachersr Rankings of Descrlptive and

For Passages by Student L and

Factual Informatlon
Student 2

Student 1

Book

Desert
(Book C)

Snakes
(Book A,)

Antarctic
(Book B)

AntarcËic
(Book B)

Desert
(Book C)

Pre-Baselíne
BaselÍne One
Baselíne î\¡o
TraÍning
Fol-l

Pre-Baseline
Baselíne One
Baseline T\so
TrafnÍng
Fo

Pre-BaseLine
Baselfne One
Basel-ine 1\so
Training
F

Pre-Baseline
Baseline One
Basel-ine l\vo
Training
Fol

Pre-Base1Íne
Baseline One
Baseline T\lo
Training
FolLo¡s-

Pre-BaseI-ine
BaseLlne One
Basellne 1\¡¡o

Training
Fol

(Hone
Phases Teacher /ifl Teacher /12

4
2
1-

5
3

L
5
3
2
4

1
5
3
2
4

3
2
5
1
4

1
5
2
3
4

I
4
2
5
3

1
3
5
2

4

1
5
3
2
4

Student 2 Snakes
(Book A)

1
4
2

3
5

2
4
3
5
t_

3
4
2
5
1_

I
4
2

3
5

irt'!
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Tabl_e 3

Home-room Teacherst Sub¡ective Rankings
Of Topics Discussed viith Student 1 and Student 2

Student 1

Session Phase Ranking of Books

1 Baseline l-
(AntarctÍc)

1)
2)
3)

Snakes
Antarctic
Desert

2 Tralning
(Desert)

l-) Antarctlc

3 Basellne 2
(Antarctic

l-) Antarctíc

4 Trafníng
(Antarctic

1) Antarctic

5 Training
(Antarctlc

1) Antarctic

6 FÍnished 1) Snakes

Student 1_ Basel-ine L
(Desert)

1)
2)

Antarctic
Snakes

2 Baseline 1
(Desert)

1) Desert

3 Basellne 2
(Antarctic)

1) Antarctic

4 TraÍning
(A¡rtarctic)

1) AnÈarcÈic

5 BaselÍne 2
(Desert)

l-) Antarctic

6 FoLlow-up
(Antarctlc)

1) AnËarctic

7 Flnished 1) AnËarctic



STUDENT 1

(Prinary I)
1. trford I(nowl-edge
2. VJord Analysis
3. Readlng
4. lüord Knowledge & Readlng

Table 4

Pre- and PosÈ-test'Scores of Metropol-ftan Achievenent TesÈ (Durost et al. , LgTL)

(3¡lgerv IL)
1. f,Iord Knowl-edge
2. Reading (Part A)
3. Readlng (Part B)

STUDENT 2

(PrisZ,J)
1-. hlord Knowledge
2. l{ord Analysls
3. Readlng
4. !,lord Knowledge

52 2.5
48 2.45
55 2.8
60 3.4

(Average) 3.0

50 2.4
56 2.9

(Average)æ

uivalent

(lrinag._Il)
1. I,Iord Knowl-edge
2. Readlng (Part A)
3. Readlng (Part B)

STUDENT 1

(Prinary II)
1. I{ord Knowledge
2. Readlng (Part A)
3. Readlng (Part B)

(Elemengar¿)

l-. lford Knowl-edge
2. Reading

(i"t.nneaiatÐ
1-. Readfng

Average (Iford Knowledge

47 2.2
54 3.0
50 2.4

& ReadÍng 47 2.25
(Average) 2.4

::,t'.
i:: ì.
::i;.:|,' ':'

50 2.4
s6 2.9

(Average)-ZT

STUDENT 2

(Primarv II)
l-. trIord l(nowledge
2. Readíng (Part A)
3. Reading (Part B)

(EtenentarÐ

1. llord Knowledge
2. Reading

(fntermeaiate)

1-. Reading

Average (lford Knowledge

Equival-ent

, .'.;,r -'
' 

': : i:i ìll,)

(Beyond scale)

4.2
(Beyond scale)

Above 7.0

6.3

(Beyond scale)

& Reading)

ti.
.;ìfì
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conpletlon of the study both showed an increase of approximately four grade

levels. Student l- had a minimum average grade level of 6 years 3 months

with the reading coqrehension subtesË having a score beyond the 7 year

grade l-evel. Student 2 had an average grade level of 5 years 2 months with

the reading comprehension subtest havÍng a score of 6 years 1 month.

DISCUSSION

Lahey et aL. (1973) reported that prior Ëo theír study the behavíoial

lÍterature had shown no clear concl-usions on the modifiability of reading

co4rehensÍon behavÍor. Their results demonstrated that thís type of beha-

vlor could lndeed be ínproved by the use of conËingent token rel¡forcement.

The results 1n this study dlsplayed 1n Figures 1 and 2 are an excellent

repl-ication of their findings. In addÍtíon, Ëhis study adds quite a bÍr

more ínformation to that of Lahey et al. (1973). First of'a11, data were

al-so obtained on the ùwiber of readÍng errors. Ihls informat,ion adds more

validity to the control of the token reinforcemenË program. There were

dramaËic decreases in errors from baseline scores to traíning showing the

effects of the tralning program. Also, since the level of errors either

remained constant or increased from Baseline 1 to Basel-1ne 2 for five of

the possible six occurrences (i. e., 2 students x 3 books) the possibility

that the results are due merely Ëo a practice effecË over subsequent readings

of the books is r'reakened consíderabJ-y.

A second bit of infornatlon from Lahey et al-. (L973) deals with the

general-izatlon probes. lhese authors Ín their conclusiori stated that Èheir

study had not measured generallzatíon and suggesËed that further research

concentrate on this area. The data from the general-izaËion probes showed

that generalizati.on did occur across settings and across Èraíners. The

lì,.:: r;raì

i::.:.:,,.:::'
i. .

' 

' 
,', r::r,

ri:.:.

i.:,.,

r..-'jj
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generalizatÍon resul-ts demonstrate some applfed value ín the research in

that the comprehensíon behavior generaLized to the home-room seÈting and

to Ëhe two home-room teachers.

Analysis was also done on the effects of gradual fading of reinforce-

ment (1.e., follow-up phase, Book C for Student 1 and Book A for Student 2).

Previous data suggest ËhaÈ in order to facilitate generaLizatíon and main-

tenance reinforcement must be gradually faded out (e.g., 0tleary & Becker,

L967). The fol-low-up results showed no difference between the percent of

correct answers for the books for which fadÍng was carried out (i.e., Book

C for Student l- and Book A for Student 2) and the other books. There are

perhaps four possible explanatfons for this lack of difference. (f) Fadíng

the reinforcement was unnecessary in thís situation to achíeve mainËen¿mce.

(2) Fading of reÍnforcement with one book nay have been necessary to bring

about maintenance of reading connprehension in the absence of reinforcement

with the other books. (3) Slnce the follow-up phases were the fourth readlng

of each book the students remembered the najority of the questíons and

attended to those sectfons of the books when reading. (4) Readíng compre-

hension behavíor had come under the controL of some natural reinforcers as

Ín Ëhettbehavioral trap" sítuation (Baer & VJolf , l-970), whích nay or may not

have been enhanced by the fading of reinforcement with the first book.

Ttre data on the number of reading errors conflicts somewhat with that

of the comprehenslon data. trltrile the effects of Ëraining upon reducing the

nunber of reading errors are very clear and dramatic, thè follow-up data

shows a trend towards returnlng to original baseline levels. If one hras

to analyze these data by themselves 1t would appear Èhat rnaintenarice ütas not

very strong. One possible explanatfon again, ls thaÈ by the follow-up phase

t :+t:7ta\: <4
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the students could remember a rnajority of the questions and were Èherefore

only attending t,o those sections which contaíned the answers a¡rd reducing

Ëheir concentration on other sections. If this were the case then an increase

ín the nun¡ber of reading errors woul-d be expected.

There are a nuober of facËors which argue againsÈ the idea that the

data represents a practÍce effect due to subsequent readings of the books.

First of all, the readÍng comprehension data from Baseline 1 to BaselÍne 2

do not show any significant or consistent increases, and the reading errors

data show very cl-ear stabilÍty during these two baselines. Yet in all six

ínstances (3 books across 2 students) the percent correct for the readÍ-ng

comprehension data showed sharp increases while the nuuber of reading errors

dropped dramaticall-y when tokens were introduced. This sudden change in

behavior does not seem to be explained sinply by a third reading of the book.

Another point ls thaË durÍng baseline sessions, ft took an average .of 6.5

sessfons to read each book (range 5 Ëo 10 sessíons) but durlng tralning and

follow-up each book was completed in 5 sessÍons. Therefore, ín Ëhese l-ast

two phases the students were readíng more material, thus increasing the

number of opportunitles to make an error, and were belng asked more questions,

also increasing the opportunÍties to make a mistake. In spfte of these

Íncreases ln opportunity to make an error both the comprehensÍon and the

readíng data showed dramatic improvements. There also were some anecd.otal

data on the studentsf behavior. DurÍng basel-Ínes they both read the books

and ar¡swered questions in a "Iazy manner" $rith feet up on the desk, Èhe book

hel-d far away from Ëhem. When they were asked the comprehensíon questions

Èhey often shrugged their shoulders and did not âttempt to ans\üer. But,

t¡hen reinforcemenÈ was Íntroduced, they sat up straÍghË, Ëhe book ¡¿as held
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very close, and they often used a pencil or their finger to underline each

word as they read. l'lhen asked guestíons they coul-d not ans\Ârer, they often

woul-d get very upset and try very hard to remember the ansri¡er. Incidently,

this type of t'Lazy behavioril reappeared to some extent in the follow-up

phases, especially for each studentrs last two books.

Ttre data fron this study also seem to provide some Ínformation about

parameters or bot¡ndaries of generalizatíon. TLre generaLization probes con-

ducted during the comprehension sessions showed that the behavÍor had gene-

rairj:zed, across settings and across trainers. Thus the concern over ruhether

the direct appl-icatÍon of token reinforcement negates generalizatíon did not

appear. However, token reinforcenent for reading comprehension had l-ittle or

no effect, on the measures of writing behavior. Even though the comprehenslon

ans$rers and the wrltten passages had si¡uilar topographies in thaË they both

required writfng, the presence and absence of generaLlzatíon ín the t\üo cases

!ùas very clear cut. Therefore, researchers shoul-d note that behaviors under

direct contingencies of token reinforcenent wil-l- likely general-ize, but those

under fndirect contingencies wÍll probably not generaLize. Therefore, if one

is interested in specific behavlors generalizing, there must be at least some

inltlal contact of that behavÍor with the token reinforcement contÍngencÍes.

In conclusion, this study showed that token reinforcement had a dramatic

effect upon increasing readíng comprehension behavior and in reducing reading

errors. Generalízation probes conducted showed that conprehenslon behavior

generall.zed to different settíngs and trainers r¡ith no direct progranmlng.

Also, ¡¡tril-e the quality of descrtptive and factual infornation, quantity of

writing, and teacherrs rankÍngs of descriptive and factual infornation were

unsuccessful- in reflecting any effects of the reinforcement contingency upon

it ; t:.-,:4
ts :f'1-1
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passage-wrfting behavior¡ they dfd provide some lnformatlon on possible para-

neters of generallzatlon in a token relnforcement progrâm.

Flnal-ly, one last comnent. lfhen the two students returned to school

th1sfa].1,theywerebothmoveduptwogradessothattheyarenowattheÍr

proper grade level.
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35.APPENDIX A

ComprehensÍon Questíons - Book A

Page 5

1. I'ltry are snakes caLled vertebrate ani¡naLs?

2. l.,¡e snakes cold or warm blooded?

3. !ütry do snakes lle about in the sun?

4. tr'ltrat do snakes do ín cold weather?

Paee 6

1. Do snakes have eyelids?

2. t'ltrat ls the snakers tongue used for?

3. f,ltrat Ís the snakets tongue not used for?

4. Do snakes hear very well-? ültry?

5. How can snakes swallow food r¡hole?

6. Hor¡ does a snake let go of lts poison?

Page I

L. Hor¡ fast can a grass snake swallow a toad?

2, How can 1t breathe Lrhll-e swallowÍng the toadr.

Page 9

L. Wrat does sloughing mea¡r?

2. Is the snakers skin wet and slirny? Wtrat is tt like?

Page 10

1. How do snakes have babÍes?

2. About how many weeks does iË take the eggs to hatch?

3. Does the rcther stay around the babies after they are hatched?

Page Ll

1. $ltrat 1s the egg - tooth?
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2. Ilow soon after being born do baby snakes have to take care of

themsel-ves?

3. Is it true that so,me snakes are born alÍve?
. :r :

Page l-2 .,,:,.....'.':

1. About how many feet ca¡r the Mal-ay Python grow up to?

2. Name tr¿o countries where the Malay Python Ís found.

3. lthy is the Malay Python caLled a constrÍctor? ,.,,,,,..''

i1,i.;-t,r¡'

Page 13

L. I,lhat continent does the Boa Constrictor lÍve in? ittti:

2. Nane the tr¿o col-ors of the Boa Constrictor

3. ülhat Ís the difference between pythons and boas?

Page l-4

1. tfhat is a¡rother name for the Anaconda? '

2. How quÍckly can the Anaconda kill its prey?

3. IIor¡ does the Anaconda and other constrictors kill thefr prey?

Page L5

l-. lftrich snake ís a great favorite of clrcus people because it becomes

very tane?

2. Is lt true that these Large Indla¡r pythons can kil-L and swallow

humans?

3. Nane t¡¿o of the normal- prey of the Indían python.

Pagg 16 i.','',,'.
i-..11'_:,ì.. .'

1. In what country is the Adder snake for:nd?

2. Does the Adder snake usually at,tack people?

Page 17

L. In what cor¡ntry does the Gaboon vfper Llve? :..:
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2. I,lhat type of body does the Gaboon víper have?

3. Are vipers fast and graceful.?

Page 18

1. How dld the Diamondback Rattlesnake get its name?

'2. tJtrat area in North America does the Diamondback Líve?

3. lühat does the DÍamondback do in winter time?

Page 19

l. Name three places where the Indian cobra is found.

2. tr'lhy ls the rndian cobra sometímes cal_led the hooded cobra?

3. tJhy do some peopLe in rndia worship the rndlan cobra?

4. rs the rndian cobra dancing to the snake charmerrs musÍc?

Page 20

1-. Name tr¡o of the worldrs mosË dangerous snakes found ín Africa.
2. ïhe Black and Green Mamhas nay grorr up to how many feet?

Page 2L

L. Nane tr¿o pJ.aces ¡¿here krafts are found.

2. Are kraíts very fast?

3. Hor¡ do people usuaLl_y get bftten by a kraÍt?

Page 22

1. In what contÍnent do you flnd the Coral snake?

2, I'lhat do the bright coLors on anÍmals such as bLacks, reds and/or

yelI-ows mean?

Page 23

L. Are Grass snakes good swinrmers?

2. Iühat color Ís the Grass soake?

3. Name two anfma!.s the Grass snake hunts.

4. How does a pet Grass snake recognize fts master?

.:1. :.:-. ,;:1r



5. l,l?rat does a Grass snake do ¡¿hen frightened?

Pg.ee 24

1. I'ltrat fs the name of the most beautiful snake found in Europe?

2, I,lhat country does the Leopard snake lfve in?

3. IIow dfd the Leopard snake get its n¡rne?

Page 25

1. I'ltrere is the King snake found?

2. How does the King snake kíll its prey?

3. l,lhy are King snakes useful?

4- trltrat other animal does the King snake eat besfdes mice?

Paee 26

t-. ülhy 1s the MÍ1k snake useful to the famer?

Page 27

1. Î'ltrat 1s the name of North Amerlcaf s most co¡mon snake?

2. Ho¡.r are-baby Garter snakes born?

3. How nany young can a Garter snake gfve bírth to?

4. Name two anL¡¡ale the Garter snake feeds on?

Page 28

1. How dÍd the Egg-eating snake of Africa get its name?

2. How does the Egg-eatÍng snake crack the egg sheLl?

3. Irltrat does lt do r¡ith rhe broken shell?

Page 29

1. Can snakes realLy fl_y?

2. Ho¡u does a Flying snake escape fron its enemi.es?

3. I'lhere ls the Flylng snake found?

Paee 30

l-. tltrat 1s the Aesculapfan snake well known for?

38.
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2. fürat synbol of an Aesculapian snake do we stiLL see today?

Page 3L

1. WÏrat does the Hog-nosed snake do r¡hen attacked or plcked up?

2. Ilhat continent fs the llog-nosed snake found fn?

PaEe 32

1. Name two pl-aces where the Sea snake is found.

2. l,lhat does Ëhe tai]- of the Sea snake look l-ike?

3. l,lhere are baby Sea snakes born?

4, Is the Sea snakers poison deadly?

39.
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Comprehension Questions - Book å
Page 5

1. Do any hr¡man beings or four-footed creatures live on the Antarctic?

2. I'lhat tíme during the year do the whaLes feed in the Antarctic seas?

Page 6

1. lühat ls the difference between the two kinds of whal_es?

2. !,IhaË does kril-L mean?

3. Are whi¡Les fish?

4. Hor¡ do whales keep warm in Ëhe cold water?

5. t'ltrat is the Largest aninal ín the world?

6. lütrat other kfnd of whal-e besides the trltral-ebone are coÍmon in the

Antarctic seas?

7. Name tr¿o products made out of the oil from whaLes?

Page 8

1-. !'lhat Ís the largest r^rhale with teeth?

2. f{hat was the wa:ry oil found ln Ëhe r¡hal-ers head once used for?

3. l'ltrat 1s ambergris?

4. IIow many feet ¡nay a large bull Sperm whale grow up to?

Page 10

1. I,ltrat fs the naoe of one of the fiercest and most ruthl-ess hunters of

the sea?

2. I'lhen attacking whales or seal-s what does the Killer whale do?

3. lrlhat part of the Ktll-er whalets body makes it easy to recognlze?

4. I,lhere are the Killer whales most abundant?

. Page 12

1. I'lhat 1s the onl-y other manrmal fn the Antarctlc besides the whale?

.':.j'...
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2. l{hat are the tv¡o kinds of seaLs found in the Antarctic?

3. !ütrlch seal has ears that are vfsible?

4. !ütrlch seaL is aLmost helpIess when out of the nrater?

5. How many different types of true seal-s are there? 
,..,,, .

6. l,ltrat does the Leopard seal feed mainly on?

7. Does the Crabeater or tr'lhl-te seal feed on crabs?

8. How many feet long 
's 

the !ütrite seal-? 
,:,,:,,,,,,

9. Can the tleddeLl seal- move around well on the ground? i,:¡ifi

L0. Wtrat does the lüeddell- seal do wtren disturbed or frightened? ,,','¡'
ì: .l'., r'::

11. l{trat ls the nane of the seal which has pouches fn lts neck around

thewindpipewhichheJ.ptoproducea1oudtrumpet1nEcty?

Page L4

1-. ültrat is the name of the l-argest true seal found ln the AntarctÍc| t

:

2. I{try is thls seaL slaughtered líke rrhales in Large numbers? ,,

3. Hou nany feeË does the Elephant seal grow to? l

l

4. IIow dfd the Elephant seal get íts name? Ì

i

5. f,lhat color is the El-ephant sealrs pup?

Page 16 1,,.,,

.-:..._..
1. trl?ry does the Fur seal- onLy need a thln layer of bLubber under the 

'., 
,,':,,

. .t:_:: 
-.: :

skín for r^rarmth?

Page L8

1. trthaË type of animals are penguins? 
i:.,,:.,:.:,:l
i '-;ì: -,:l i ir;

i"jlìii;'' .:i2. Ittrat do pengulns use their winge for?

3. How many weeks does it take penguLn chicks to hatch?

4. Ho¡o do the chicks feed?
.:

Page 21

1. lthat ís the nane of the most comon and most auÍûerous pengufn in ¡,';"i,';'
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the Antarctic?

2. Hor¿ can you recogníze a Rlnged or ChÍnstrap penguin?

Page 22

1. IrlhaË Ís the name of the J_argest penguin?

2. rs the male or femaLe Emperor penguin the one who hatches Èhe egg?

3. trlhaÈ happens the instant a chíck is hatched?

Page 24

l-. I{hy are the Gentoo chicks of dÍfferent sizes?

2. Irltrat type of penguÍn has excelLent eggs wÍth deep red yolks?

3. I'ltrat 1s the name of the handsomest penguÍ.n?

4. Does the Kíng penguÍn make a nest?

5. I'lhat is the name of the penguin which is fierce and very quarrelsome?

6. lttrat is the name of the penguin who Ís the snall cousin of the MacaronÍ

penguin?

Paee 26

1. !'Ihere are the petrils nostrils found?

2. Is the Wílsonrs storm petrel_ blg or snalL?

3. I,ttrat ls the na:ne of the most beautfful- and famous petrel?

4. The wandering albatross has a wíng span of how nany feet?

Page 27

1. How nany months does the wandering albatross sit on l-and r¡hile íts
parents feed ít?

2. Do the l,landerÍ-ng albatross breed every year?

Page 28

l.:lr:.'-Ì.:r. ¡-1

1.. Iqltrat ls the name of the largesË petrel_?

2. lrlhat is this giant petreLrs nickname?

.''.' :. ':
:a-.. 

-..': ': . . .. .)::,
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3. I'lhy do they call- this perrel- the sti¡¡ker?

4. Iühy does thÍs giant petrel- also have the nicknane Nelly?

Page 29

l-. Ht¡at is the name of one of the most fauilíar bírds in the Antarctic?

Page 30

1. t'lhat does it mean when you see a Snow petrel or an Antarctic petrel

out i.n the sea?

2. Ìrlhy does the t'lhal-e bird or Prion never approach land during daylíght?

Page 3L

1. t'lhaË is the name of the fíercest blrd of prey in the antarcÈic?

2. I'Ihat is dlfferent about the appearance of the cormorant,?

Page 32

1. lrlhat 1s so sgecial abour rhe Sheathbill or paddy? 
,
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Comprehgnsion Questions - Book C

Page 5.

1. ültrat fraction of the ¡sorldrs la¡rd surface is covered by desert or

semí-desert?

2. The sahara Desert covers how many million square niles?

Page 6

1. Are the nights warm ín the desert?

2. Iùhat does wadÍs mean?

3. A,re all deserts sandy?

4. tùÏry do desert shrubs have sharp prickl_y thorns?

Page I

L. tr'ltrat do camels have in thelr hunp?

2. Does the body Ëenperature of the camel- remain the same throughouÈ

the day?

3. How does the camel- keep warm at night?

Page 9

1. A Dromedary has how many hunps?

2. Iùtry do camels have fl-eshy pads on their feet?

3. There are how many words in the Arablc language to describe the camel?

Page 10

1. I,ltrat 1s the second largest aninal in the desert?

2. tr{hat, color is the onager from CenÈral Asia?

3. tJhat country are kangaroos for¡nd in?

4. IIo¡u do kangaroos move about?

5. ülhat does marsupium mea¡r?

Page 13

1. How do aritelopes keep cool fn the dayÈlne?

;:l:.:: i.. - :

i:rÊ1-;i':rrì-l

l:j'
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2. Ho¡o do antelopes get most of their water?

3. I'ltrat color is the Beisa of East Africa and Ethiopia?

4. IIow does an Oryx protect itself from ÍÈs enemÍes?

page 14 ,:;,.,.,,;,,,¡.,

1. tùÏry does the Fen¡rec fox eat more different types of food than other

foxes?

2. How does the Grasshopper nice get its rùater? ..

Page 16

1. ülhat are the long ears of the hare used for besides listening?

2. Iihat does aesËivate mean?

3. Ittrat klnd of aninal is the poor-will?

4. VJhere does the poor-wiL1 live?

5. üItrat type of snake does the ground squirrel Live wÍtþ?

Page 18

1. How do Jerboas and Kangaroo raËs move about?

2. Is it true Èhat the Mongolian gerbil does not live well Ín captívity

¿md is a terríble pet?

3. !{hy donrt Jerboas and Gerblls slreaË?

4.. Ho¡s does the Kangaroo raË cool its body?

Laee 2O

1. I{try do bfrds pant?

2. Hsw does a father Sand Grouse bring naËer back Ëo his ba.bfes ín the

oest?

3. Ho¡s do large flying birds l1ke the eagle and vulture keep cool?

' Page 21

1. How can OsËriches drink salt water?

2. Can the Ostrlch lose much of lts body water withour llL effect?

: ..:: :: .::it 
a'
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PaAe 22

1. I{trat type of animal are Lízards and ËortoÍses?

2. How do lizards get their water?

3. I'ltry do llzards have a frÍnge of scales on their toes?

paee 2J

1. lühat does a banded gecko look lÍke?

2. How do tortoises cool off when they get too hoË?

Page 24

L. Are snakes as conïmon as lizards?

2. IIow do snakes get their water?

3. up to how many inches c¿¡n a snake detect the ¡¡armth of their prey?

4' IIow does a snake like the African horned viper get ar.ray from the heat?

PaFe 25

1. I,lhat is the rattlesnakers rattle nade of?

2. Do snakes del_iberately bite peopl_e?

3. I,lhat ís the snakers poison reall-y intended for?

P?qe 27

L. IIow many pairs of legs do arachnlds have?

2. Name one a¡rimal l¡hich is an arachnid?

3. Do most of the scorpions have poison which Ís dangerous to man?

4. ültrat do baby scorpfons do when they are young?

5. Is it true that the Camel-spLder fs generous with his food and wil1
share l-t?

iÈl1i::r'_tTa'f

j:. : :r:t

Page 28

1. Htrat does the Scarab beetle do wiÈh camel dung?

2' Is it true that the Darkling bettl-e can Live for years ¡¡iËhout food
i:::-r': - r:: i:::'

a¡rd water ? 
"i'":''.:r';'11::
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3.

4.

5.

Is the DarkJ-ing beetle good

Insects have how nany legs?

How many pairs of legs does

to eat?

a !üoodlice have?


